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short Assessment bill issued to M/s King Fisheries Ltd, Neendakara under Electrical

section, chavara due to wrong murtipfication factor - Loss sustained to KSEBL - Fixing

riabirity against sri.Abdur Rasheed Kunju, Assistant Engineer(Rtd.), Electrical section'

Chavaia - Rppeat Petition - Disposed off-orders issued'

coRPoRArE OFFICE (vlgltANcE w!NG)

Read:-

L, Enquiry Report NoVIG/Aalno-28}|2019 dated t1''02'2O2O

2.NoticeNo.Vig/A4|22g8120L7/637datedLg'o3.2o20oftheChairman&
ManagingDirectoraddressedtoSri.AbdulRasheedKunju,AssistantEngineer(Rtd.)

3'Replydated08.05'2020subrnittedbySri.AbdulRasheedKunju,Assistant

Engineer(Rtd.)

4'ArgumentNotedated05.08.2020submittedbySri.AbdulRasheedKunju,

Assistant Engineer (Rtd') during personal hearing'

5. Proceedings No. viglA4l22g8/2o17 l33godated t3'LO'2020 of the chairman &

Managing Director, KSEBL'

6. Appeal Petition submitted by Sri'Abdul

Board, KSEBL.

7. Note NoVig/Aa l22g8l2}t7 dated L5'o3'2}21of the chairman

g. proceedings of the 59th meeting of the Board of Directors held

Agenda t9-O6l2}21'

ORDER

M/s King Fisheries Ltd Neendakara is an HT consumer with consumer code LCN

6|629'TheAPTSKottayamunitwhi|econductinganinspectionon
the premises of

M/sKing Fisheries on 23.09.2016, detected that the multiplication factor of the cT meter

for computing monthly consumption was '4 instead of "5" for the period from 0912012 to

Due to this omission the consumer has remitted only a portion of the unit

consumed by him and the consumer enjoyed the benefit given by the Board

) No:539/ zci2tlvtclA4l22s8lzol
ram,Dated 14.07.2O2L

Rasheed Kunju(Rtd.) before the Director

& Managing Director

on2L.O6.2O2L vide

08l2016.

actuallY



illegally. Consequent to the inspection made by the APTS on 23.09.2016, the consumer

was served with a short assessment bill amounting to Rs.24,48,870/- by taking

multiplication factor as '5' for the period from 09/12to Q8/L6 in order to compensate the

loss sustained by the Board on account of under billing.

ln the meantime, the Government had forwarded a preliminary Enquiry Report

of VACB in connection with the subject case with a request to furnish the opinion of KSEBL

regarding the conductance of further enquiry and to register vigilance case in order to

limelight the real culprits involved in the case, who caused revenue loss to the Board. The

Board after examining the report of the Government had authorized the Vigilance Wing as

per B.O (FTD) No.363/2019(Estt.lll/t293/L9l TVPM dated 06.05.2019 to conduct a detailed

enquiry to find out the officials who are responsible for the alleged loss as revealed by the

VACB.

Accordingly the Vigilance Wing of KSEB LTD has conducted a detailed fact finding

enquiry and submitted the report .During the enquiry it was revealed that grave lapses and

omission occurred on the part of the Assistant Engineers of Electrical Section Chavara, who

took meter reading of M/s King Fisheries Ltd for the period f rom Q9/t2 to O8/t6 and officials

in the Office of the Special Officer (Revenue) who prepared, scrutinized and supervised the

monthly demand of the consumer which in turn resulted in huge revenue loss to the Board.

lf they properly verified and ascertained the actual MF of the consumer with connected load

in time, the loss sustained to KSEBL should have been solely avoided. Even though the

consumer has remitted the entire short assessment blll amount through interest free

installment, the Board has sustained a huge loss amounting to Rs.5,80,977/-(Rupees Five

lakh eighty thousand nine hundred and seventy seven only) as interest due to under billing

and also sustained the loss of Rs.4,59,154/-(Rupees Four lakh fifty nine thousand one

hundred sixty four only) owing to the granting interest free installment to the consumer. The

Enquiry Officer concluded the enquiry with recommendation to recover the above

mentioned loss from the responsible officers who committed the lapses.
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/ ---- -..L:r^ ^^.,,cinc tho annrrirv reoort observed that,
i The chairman & Managing Director while perusing the enquiry report observed

it is an admitted fact that due to the grave rapses, negrigence and omission occurred on the

partoftheofficia|sofofficeoftheSpecia|officer(Revenue)and.theAssistantEngineersof

Erectricar section chavara who herd the office from 0912012 to o8l2oL6, the Board had

sustained huge pecuniary ross by way of interest which cannot be ruled out to any extend'

Hence,theChairmanandManagingDirectorhadorderedtorecovertheactual|oss

s-ustained by KSEB Ltd for Rs.10,40,141/-(Rupees Ten Lakh Forty Thousand one Hundred and

Fortyoneon|y)fromthedelinquentofficersinvo|vedinthecase.

Accordingry notice read as 2nd above was issued to sri.Abdur Rasheed Kunju (Rtd)

AssistantEngineer,E|ectricalsectionChavaratoshowcausewhytheamountof

Rs'1,73,357/-(Rupeesone|akhSeventythreethousandthreehundredandfiftysevenonly)

being the 1/6 portion of the total loss sustained by the Board due to the lapses and

negrigence occurred on his part by invoking the provision contained in Note 3 Rule 3 Part lll

KSR.

In response to the above, Sri.Abdul Rasheed Kunju submitted a reply read as 3'o above'

In his repry sri.Abdur Rasheed Kunju contented that a short assessment bill was issued to

the consumer covering the entire period of 4g months to the tune of Rs'24,48,870/-'on the

request of the consumer, the Full Time Directors in its meeting had accorded sanction to the

consumer to remit 24 installments without interestJhe consumer had remitted the entire

amount through the instailments granted. He pointed out that during his incumbency period

the biils had been prepared by the biiling section based on the reading statement send by

the Assistant Engineers of Erectricar section concerned. He argued that the first portion of

the interest of Rs.5,8o,g77|-(Rupees Five Lakh Eighty Thousand Nine Hundred and Seventy

Sevenon|y)isnotsustainab|eandi|legalandthatisonlyanimaginaryandbogusamount

and the Board have no right to craim the above amount as per the rules and regulations in

force by citing Article 3o3A(C) of KFC VOL I which is applicable for KSEBL' Hence he

requested to absorve him from such riabirity. The second portion of proposed interest of

Rs.4,59,164|-wastheamountwhichwasfu|lyexemptedbytheBoard'sdecisionwithgood

intention of coilecting the fuil amount of arrears. Hence he requested to absorve him from



all the liabilities fixed against him. The Chairman and Managing Director after examining the

above reply had afforded him an opportunity of personal he.aring on 05.08.202e. An

argument note read as 4'n above was submitted by him at the time of hearing.

The Chairman & Managing Director while perusing the reply and argument note

submitted by Sri.Abdul Rasheed Kunju Assistant Engineer(Rtd), it is observed that he had

miserably failed to make adequate corrections in the reading statements for billing purpose

for the period from 9/2012 to 812015 at any point of time during his incumbency at

Electrical Section Chavara . Being the responsible officer entrusted by the Board to take

monthly readings of HT consumers, he had failed to carry out his duties and responsibilities

which can't be pardoned and apologized to any extent. Even though the consumer had

remitted the amount in interest free installment, he cannot evade from the lapses ano

negligence occurred on his part while discharging his duties, since the same is established

with cogent evidence during Vigilance Enquiry.

It is further observed that the argument made by the delinquent officer by citing

Article 303A of KFC volume 1 is not at all applicable in the subject case for the reasons that if

M/s King Fisheries was billed with actual multiplication factor '5' from O8/2OL2, onwards

actual revenue legally due to the Board could have been collected from the consumer. But

due to the lapses of Sri.Abdul Raheed Kunju and others involved in the case the demand was

not raised with actual consumption from O9/2O72to O8/20t6 and the Board had sustained a

loss by way of under billing due to the above lapses. Since the Board have faced huge

financial constraints and day to dayfunction are carried out by loans with huge interest and

overdraft, the under billing amount would have'alleviated financial crisis faced by the Board,

if the same was raised in time. In Article 303 A it is clearly stipulates that " interest at 5.5

percent or such rate as fixed by the Government in time to time should be charged after the

liabilities are determined and from the time a written dernand is made, on the amount of

liability fixed against the delinquent officers involved". On close reading of the above

provision, it is observed that the provision is narrated about the fixing of liability to

Government servant who is due to his lapses and negligence. But in the instant case,

Rs.5,80,977/-(Rupees Five lakh Eighty thousand Nine hundred and seventy seven only) being



the interest of under billing amount raised by the Board is the interest paid by the Board to

the financial institution owing to the shortage of revenue which was blocked due to the

negligence and lapses of the officers and staff involved in the case.' Therefore Article 303 A

of KFC VOL 1 is not at all applicable in the instant case as averred by Sri. Abdul Rasheed

Kunju. Since the Vigilance Enquiry Report and factual position of the case are focused

towards the involvement of Sri.Abdul Rasheed Kunju with cogent evidence the Chairman &

Managing Director decided to go ahead with recovery proceedings within the purview of

law and rules and regulations in force.

Based on the above views and observations, the Chairman & Managing Director

disposed the recovery proceeding vide order read as 5tn above with a direction to recover

an amount of Rs.1,73,357/- (Rupees One lakh Seventythree thousand three hundred and

fifty seven only) being the proportionate loss sustained to the Board from Sri.Abdul

Rasheed Kunju, the then Assistant Engineer, Electrical Section, Chavara by invoking the

provisions contained in Rule 59(c) of Part lll KSR and entrusted the Chief Engineer (HRM) to

take necessary steps to recover the aforesaid amount from him.

Against the above orders of the Chairman and Managing Director

Sri.Abdul Rasheed Kunju submitted an appeal petition read as 5tn above before the Board

of Directors. The Chairman & Managing Director while examining the arguments made by

Sri. Abdul Rasheed Kunju along with connected file and documents observed that the

arguments made by him is the same version of the arguments raised by him in the reply of

the notice and averments put forth by him during the time of personal hearing.

However the Chairman & Managing Director after meticulously examining the

entire history of the case along with the arguments raised by Sri. Abdul Rasheed Kunju in

the appeal petition in detail, ordered to place the matter before the Board of Directors by

highlighting all the aspects of the case for taking a decision in this regard. Accordingly, a

detailed note read as 7th above by highlighting the entire history of the case was placed

before the Board of Directors of KSEB Ltd.
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Having examined the matter in detail by the Board of Directors in its 59th meeting held

on 21.06.2O2L considering that the appeal petition submitted by Sri. Abdul Rasheed

Kunju.A, the then Assistant Engineer, Electrical Section Chavara is devoid of merits,

resolved not to review the order dated L3.IO.2O20 of the Chairman & Managing

Director to recover Rs.1,73,357 (Rupees One lakh Seventy three thousand three

hundred and fifty seven onlylbeing the proportionate loss sustained to KSEBL from Sri.

Abdul Rasheed Kunju, formerly Assistant Engineer, Electrical Section, Chavara.

Orders are issued accordingly.

By Order of the Director Board,
sdl-

CoMPANY SECRETARY (r/C)

To

Sri.Abdul Rasheed Kunju,

Assistant Engineer (Rtd))

Thekkadathu House

Vadakumthala
Karunagappally.

Copy to:
lJhe Chief Engineer (HRM), K.S.E.B Ltd., TVM.

2Jhe Deputy Chief Engineer Electrical Circle Kollam

3. Executive Engineer Electrical Division Karunagappally
4. TA to the Chairman & Managing Director, KSEBL.

5. TA to the Director (D, lT&HRM), KSEBL.

6. TA to the Director (Plg & Safety), KSEBL.

7. TA to the Director (Trans & SO), KSEBL.

8. TA to the Director (Generation- Civil), KSEB Ltd.

9. TA to the Director (Generation- Ele. & qCM), KSEBL.

10. P A to the Director (Finance), KSEBL.

1 1. Th e Accou nts Officer, Pe nsion Sa nction, KSE B L.

LZ,T he Acco u nts Offi ce r, Pe n sio n Authorisati o n, KS E B L.

;X3.Compa ny Sec reta ry.

L4. Senior CA to Secretary (Administration).
15. File/Stock File.

Forwarded/by Order

40\
Senior S


